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Abstract. Self-organizationin an experimentalbraided river is studied. It is shownthat
the experimentalbraided river self-organizesinto a critical state where it showsdynamic
scaling;that is, small and large parts of the river evolvestatisticallyidenticallyafter proper
renormalizationof spaceand time. The dynamicscalingemergesduring the processof

approachingthe criticalstatewhichinvolvesself-adjustment
of both profile (verticalselforganization)and braidingpattern (horizontalself-organization).The obtainedresult
corroboratesthe hypothesissuggestedby the authorsearlier [Sapozhnikovand FoufoulaGeorgiou,1997] that braided rivers are self-organizedcritical systems.The resultsare also
important for understandingand statisticallypredictingthe behaviorof natural braided
riversbecause,owingto externalconditions(e.g., suddenstreamflowchanges),someof
them may be driven out of the critical state and therefore may show deviation from
dynamicscaling.
Foufoula-Georgiou,
1997] that braided rivers belong to selforganizedcritical(SOC) systems
[seeBaket al., 1987].Indeed,
Braided rivers are complexsystemscharacterizedby hierar- in stationarysystems,dynamicscalingis a signatureof critical
chical geometry and rapid evolution. Different approaches state.Also, a largenumberof degreesof freedom(i.e., a large
have been used to describeand understandtheir morphology numberof possibleindependentchangesin the patterns)and
and dynamics.A bulk of researchon braidedrivershasfocused nonlinearity,both of which are present in braided rivers, are
on detailedstudyof processesin a smallarea, suchas flow and typical of self-organizedcritical phenomena. SOC systems
sedimentflux around a singlechannelbar or confluence[Ash- bring themselvesto a critical statewhich is an attractor of their
1.

Introduction

more and Parker, 1983;Ashmore et al., 1992; Best, 1986, 1988;

Bristowet al., 1993;Mosley,1976, 1977;Robert,1993].Another
approachinvolvesexploringstatisticalpropertiesof the spatial
structureand evolutionof braidedriversfrom the point of view
of unravelingand quantifyingscalerelationshipsin spaceand
time [Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou,1996, 1997; Foufoula-Georgiouand Sapozhnikov,1998]. It is hoped that this
approachcan shed new light on braided rivers as a whole in
terms of understandingthe underlyingmechanismsresponsible for the formation and evolutionof braided patterns,and
statisticalprediction of their behavior.
From the analysisof three natural braided rivers,Sapozhnikov and Foufoula-Georgiou[1996] showedthat these rivers
exhibit anisotropicspatial scalingin their staticmorphology.
This impliesthat a smallerpart of a river, stretcheddifferently
along the mainstreamand the perpendiculardirections,is statisticallyidentical to a larger part. Later, Sapozhnikovand
Foufoula-Georgiou[1997] presented experimental evidence
that in additionto the spatialscaling,stationarybraidedrivers
(i.e., riversgiven enoughtime to reach statisticalequilibrium
under constantexternalconditions)exhibitdynamicscalingin
their evolution.The presenceof dynamicscalingimpliesthat a
smallerpart of a braided river evolvesidentically(in the statisticalsense)to a biggerpart providedthat time is rescaledby
a factorwhichdependsonly on the ratio of the spatialscalesof
the two parts.
The presenceof dynamicscalingtogetherwith other theoretical considerationsled us to conjecture[Sapozhnikov
and
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dynamics.This is different from traditional critical systems,
whichrequireexternalfine tuningof a drivingparameter(e.g.,
temperature in the caseof a magneticmaterial or concentration in the caseof a percolationsystem)to be brought to a
critical state [e.g.,Ma, 1976].
Sinceby definitionSOC systemsshowcriticalbehavioronly
after they have brought themselvesto a critical state,which is
also a statisticalequilibrium state, Sapozhnikovand FoufoulaGeorgiou[1997]left their experimentalbraidedriver to evolve
until both its profile and braidingpatternreachedequilibrium,
and then the presenceof SOC was tested.We note here that
the profile reached the static equilibrium (i.e., it stopped
changing),whereasthe braidingpattern,while remainingstatisticallythe same,wasundergoingcontinualchanges(statistical equilibrium).After the river reachedthe equilibriumstate
we analyzedit for criticalityand,indeed,foundthe presenceof
dynamicscaling,an indicator of a critical state.
However, a more thoroughstudyof a SOC systemrequires
exploration of its behavior not only at equilibrium but also
before it reachesthis state.Thus, in this studywe examinean
experimentalbraidedriver at differentstages,asit approaches
statisticalequilibrium. There are two motivationsfor such a
study.The first motivationis theoretical.It stemsfrom the fact
that critical systemsshow dynamicscalingat the critical state
but deviatefrom dynamicscalingas they are drivenout of this
state [e.g., seeMa, 1976]. Therefore, to confirmthat a state a
systembroughtitself into is critical,it is importantnot only to
demonstratethe presenceof dynamicscalingat this state but
also to showthat the dynamicscalingwas not presentbefore
and only aroseasthe systemapproachedthis state.The second
motivationstemsfrom the fact that in transferringresultsfrom
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an idealized experimentalenvironmentto natural braided rivers one cannotneglectthe fact that a natural river may not be
exactlyat the equilibriumstate. This may be due to natural
variabilityof externalfactors,as,for example,abruptdischarge
changesor long-timescaletectonic events.Another reasonis
that the river may havechangedits path, and therefore,evenif
the external conditionsare stable after the change,the river
might simplynot have had enoughtime to reach the equilibrium (this includesslopebuildup and reworkingexternalconstraints,like mountains).As discussedin section5, knowing
the behavior, in terms of deviationfrom dynamicscaling,of
natural rivers which are not quite at the equilibrium state is
neededfor statisticalpredictionof the evolutionof suchrivers.
In this work an experimentalbraided river is studied for
presenceof dynamicscalingat the equilibriumstateand before
it approachedthis state.The closeness
to the equilibriumstate
is considered
with respectto two factors:profileshape(vertical
self-adjustment
of the river) and braidingpattern (horizontal
self-adjustment).
A significantlylarger bodyof data than that
used by Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou[1997] has been
obtained and analyzedfor the present study.
It shouldbe mentionedthat the anisotropyof dynamicscaling, implyingthat the river evolutionscalesdifferentlyin the
direction of the slopeand in the perpendiculardirection [see
Foufoula-Georgiou
and Sapozhnikov,1998], has not been considered herein. Rather, we employed the isotropic dynamic
scaling framework of Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou
[1997], as it better suitsthe purposeof this study,which requiresestablishingpresenceor absenceof dynamicscalingand
not evaluatingthe scalingexponents.Also, the advantageof
this

framework

is that

it

is more

robust

and

less data-

demandingand thuscan handle "difficult" caseswhen the river
has approacheddynamicscalingbut has not quite reachedit

SELF-ORGANIZATION

sizeI after sometime lag t, and let D be the fractal dimension
of the object(e.g.,in thiswork it is the fractaldimensionof the
braidedriver spatialpattern).It canbe shown[seeSapozhnikov
and Foufoula-Georgiou,1997] that the conditionfor dynamic
scaling(1) can be written in termsof the statisticsof changes
as

n(l' > l, t) = l-Z>f(t/l z)
wheref(

(2)

) is somefunction.

For time lag t = 0, there are no changesin the object,which

impliesn (l' > l, 0) = 0, and, correspondingly,
f(0) = 0. If
for smallvaluesof the argumentthe functionf canbe approximated by a power law, with someexponent/3,then the condition (2) for dynamicscalingtakesthe form

n(l' > 1, t) • t•l -ø-•z

(3)

Although,in contrastto (2), (3) holdsonlyfor smallvalues
of t/l z, it can be convenientlyusedto facilitate the estimation
of the dynamicscalingexponentz. Specifically,the following
procedureof estimatingz was employedby Sapozhnikovand
Foufoula-Georgiou
[1997].It wasbasedon their empiricalfinding that indeed in the experimentalbraided river, at smallt/l •
values,

n(l' > l, t) • l -k

(4)

for everyfixed value of the time lag t, and

n(l' > 1, t)l•

tt3

(5)

for everyfixed value of I.
These two equationscoincidewith (3) with the dynamic
exponentz given as

z = (k - D)/13

yet.

2.
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(6)

Thus, in a systemshowingdynamicscalingone can first estimate the k exponentfrom the log-logplots of n(l' > l, t)
versusI (for severalfixedvaluesof t) andthe/3 exponentfrom

Review of the Theory

The theoretical framework of testing for the presenceof
dynamicscalingbased on changesin the analyzedobjectsis
describedin detail by Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou
[1997].Here we presentonly in brief the essenceof the theory.
Spatial scalingin a fractal object implies that the object
looks statisticallythe sameat different spatialscales.If, additionally,it evolvesin sucha way that after a proper rescalingof
time its evolution is also statisticallyindistinguishableat different scales,then we saythat in additionto spatialscaling,the
object exhibitsdynamicscaling.The space-timerescalinghas

thelog-logplotof n(l' > l, t)l k against
t. This,together
with
the fractal dimensionD of the system(estimatedusing,for
example,the mass-in-a-boxmethod;Mandelbrot[1982]) enables estimationof z using (6). Then one can plot for the

estimated
valueof z, the valuesof n(l' > l, t)l r>versust/l•,
for all (and not only small) valuesof t/l •, to verify that the
generalequationof dynamicscaling(2) holds.Collapsingof all
curvesto a singlecurve,thef( ) curvein (2), wouldverifythe
presenceof dynamic scalingin the river. The procedure is
schematicallydisplayedin Figure 1.

the form

t2/t• = (L2/LOz

(1)

3.

Experimental Setup

The experimental setup used to collect the data for this
where L 1 and L 2 are the scalesat which the evolutionof the analysisis similar to that describedby Sapozhnikovand Fouobjectis considered,t2/t I is the time rescalingfactor, and z is foula-Georgiou[1997], and the reader is referred to that work
called the dynamicscalingexponent.One can see (1) as pro- for more details.Here we presentonly a brief descriptionand
viding the space-timerescalingneededto have the projection then elaborateon the procedureswe usedto introducevertical
of the evolution of part L• x L 1 on a screen, statistically and horizontal disturbancesin the systemand to monitor its
indistinguishablefrom the projection of part L 2 X L 2 on a recovery.
screen of the same size.
A 5 x 0.75 m experimentalbasinwas constructedat the St.
Let us characterizethe evolution of a stationaryfractal ob- Anthony Falls Laboratory. Sedimentand water were supplied
ject by "changes"in its pattern,where changesare definedas continuouslyat a preciselycontrolledrate. The sedimentand
parts of the spacewhich were not occupiedby the object at a water were combinedtogetherin a mixingfunnelbefore injeccertain moment of time but becameoccupiedafter sometime tion into the basin.The grain sizeof the suppliedsedimentwas
lag t. Let n (l' > l, t) denotethe numberof changesexceeding 0.12 + 0.03 mm. The water dischargewas 20 g/s, and the
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sediment supplywas 0.6 g/s. A video camera recorded the
evolutionof the system.To visualizethe river and monitor its
depth, dyewas suppliedcontinuouslyduring eachvideotaping
session.After eachvideotapingsessionthe dye supplywascut,
and water flushedthe dye from the systemin a matter of a few
hours.The recordeddatawere subsequently
digitizedfor treatment and analysis.The studiedregion size was 0.75 x 1.0 m
and was locatedbetweenthe 2.8 and 3.8 m marks (measured
from the point of inflow). The final resolutionof imageswas3
mm acrossthe river and 1.5 mm along the river.
The evolution of the braided river was characterized by
monitoring changesin the pattern of the river and analyzing
them accordingto the procedure describedin section 2. It
shouldbe noticed that extractingthe river patterns from the
videotaped images presentedsignificantdifficulties,because
very soonthe sedimentwascoloredwith the samedye aswater.
However, extractingchangesin the river patternsby subtracting imagestaken at different instantsof time was found to be
quite plausible,since the colored sedimentpatterns were almost the same and got zeroed when subtracted. Although
changesin a river are three-dimensional,as is the river itself,
we only consideredin our previouswork and here their horizontal projections.Thus changes(reflectedby differencesin
the darknessof the images) representwater depth changes
whichincludethe casesof coveringwith water a previouslydry
area or exposinga previouslywater-coveredarea.
Before the experimentstarted, a certain initial amount of
sedimentwas put manually in the basin such that a linear
profile with a constantslopeof 0.032was formed (see Figure
2). This linear shape of the profile was different from the
concave-shaped
profile of the sameaverageslopewhichwould
have been obtainedhad it been left to build up itself. Therefore the initially imposedshapeof the profile can be considered as a vertical disturbanceof the river. The profile of the
river wasmonitoredasit progressed.
The initial profile and the
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Figure 2. Evolution of the experimentalbraided river profile.

profiles at the dayswhen the video recordsof the river were
taken are shownin Figure 2.
At severalinstancesof time (with different profilesof the
river) we manuallywiped out the braidingpattern, thusintroducinga horizontal disturbance.In these casesit took several
hours for the river to recover the pattern. The processof
recoveringthe braided pattern (horizontal self-adjustmentof
the river) was followedby recordingthe behaviorof the river
immediately after wiping out the braided pattern, after the
pattern partially recovered,and after it recoveredcompletely
(the judgmenton a completerecoverywas made visually,by
seeingthat the degree of braidingwas restoredand that statistically,the braiding pattern did not changeanymore).We
qualitativelycharacterizedthe degreeof braidingby attributing
each pattern to one of three groups:"not braided" (immediately after the braiding pattern was erased), "half braided"
(whenthe braidingwasrestoredpartially,usuallyabouthalf an
hour after the pattern was wiped out), and "fully braided"
(several hours or more later). We did not characterizethe
degreeof braidingmore quantitatively,suchas by computing
the braiding index, because, as was mentioned earlier, the
colored

z=(k-D)/•

OF RIVERS

sediment

did not

allow

accurate

extraction

of the

braided river patterns,althoughit permitted accurateextraction of changes.
The processof recoveryof the river from thesedisturbances
was followed by recordingthe behaviorof the river after the
disturbanceswere introduced.We collectedand analyzedthe
statisticsof changesin the river at different days,as the river
profile was building up and at different degreesof braiding.
Table 1 displaysthe time the recordswere taken, the qualitative degree of braiding of the river for each record, and the
averageslopeof the recordedregion of the river (recall that
this regionhad a lengthof 1 m and waslocatedbetweenthe 2.8
and 3.8 m marksmeasuredfrom the inflow point).
4.

Results

First, at different profilesand different degreesof recovery
Figure 1. Schematicof estimationandverificationprocedure
for dynamicscaling.
of the braidedpatterns(records1-10 in Table 1), the param-
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Table 1. Video Recordingsof the ExperimentalBraided
River

Record ID
Record

Record
Record
Record
Record
Record
Record
Record
Record
Record

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Day of the
Experiment

Slope

Braiding

3

0.037

none

3
4
9
9
10
15
15
15
16

0.037
0.041
0.058
0.058
0.063
0.080
0.080
0.080
0.081

half
full
none
half
full
full
none
half
full

eter k wasestimatedfrom (4) usingsmallvaluesof the time lag
t (4-32 s) and large enoughvaluesof l. The estimationwas
done only where appropriate,that is, where the n (l' > l, t)
versus l dependencieswere a series of reasonablyparallel
straightlinesin the log-logscale(Figure3). Then from (5) the
values of /3 were estimated(Figure 4). From the estimated
valuesk and/3 the dynamicscalingexponentz was calculated
using(6). Table 2 showsthe estimatedvaluesof the parameters
k, /3, and z for different profiles and degreesof braiding.
Absence of values for some recordsindicateslack of log-log
linearityor parallelismin the n (l' > l, t) versusl dependence
evenfor smallt/l z valuesand thereforelack of dynamicscaling.
As mentionedabove,(4) and (5) expressscalingonly for
smallvaluesof the t/l z parameter. They are convenientto use
for estimatingthe dynamic scalingexponentz under the assumptionthat dynamicscalingis presentin the systembut by
themselvesare not enoughto answerthe questionof whether
dynamicscalingis indeed present. Only the general equation
(2), which must be satisfiedfor all valuesof t/l •, can answer
thisquestion.Therefore,for all recordswhichsatisfied(4) and
(5) we plotted (usingthe estimatedvaluesof z) the valuesof

n(l' > l, t)l z>versus
t/l•, for differenttimelagsfrom4 to 256s
to test for each of them if the dynamicsof the river satisfythe
generalequationof dynamicscaling(2) at any time lag. The
value of D was estimatedfrom a tracingof the river (usinga
mass-in-a-boxmethod) as 1.7. Presenceof dynamicscaling

wouldbeindicated
bythefactthatalln(l' > l, t)l z>versus
t/l•
curvesfor all time lagscollapseto a singlecurve.As one can
see in Plate 1, where the plots are presented,only records7
and.10 reveal a reasonablygood dynamicscaling.Note from
Table 2 that these recordscorrespondto the caseswhen the
river was given enough time to develop the profile and to
recoverits braidedpattern after it waswiped out. In all other
caseswhen the river was not given enough time to either
self-adjustits slope or to recover its braiding pattern after
wiping it out, the dynamicscalingwas not present.Thus the
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braided river paved its way to dynamic scalingthrough both
vertical and horizontal self-organization.
5.

Discussion

and Conclusions

The main goal of this studywas to provide more concrete
evidencewhichwould supportor disproveour earlier hypothesis that braided rivers are self-organized critical systems
[Sapozhnikovand Foufoula-Georgiou,1997]. This hypothesis
wasbasedon our findingthat in the statisticalequilibriumstate
our experimentalbraided river showeddynamicscaling,and
also on the fact that braided rivers are nonlinear systemswith
a high numberof degreesof freedom,which is typicalof SOC
systems.However, there is one more crucial feature of critical
systems:
The qualityof scalingin suchsystems
dependson how
closethey are to the critical state [e.g.,seeMa, 1976].Therefore, to verify our hypothesis,we had to test whether the
dynamicscalingreally arisesand improveswith time, as the
river undergoesself-organization.We believe that the results
of this studyshowingthat indeeddynamicscalingis not always
presentbut developsonly if the river is given enoughtime to
self-organizestronglysupport our hypothesisand, together
with the previous arguments,provide enough evidencethat
braided rivers are self-organizedcritical systems.Therefore
they can be studiedunder the general framework of critical
phenomena.This framework providesa conceptualbasisfor
understandingcriticalsystemsaswell as an apparatusfor their
description.
A distinctfeaturewhichmakesbraidedrivers(togetherwith
someother SOC systems,suchas a sandpile)essentiallydifferent from the traditionalcritical systems(suchas magnetic
materials)is the clear anisotropybetweenhorizontaland vertical directions,producedby gravity.In fact, it wasfoundin this
studythat the processof approachingthe critical state by a
braidedriver involvesself-adjustmentof both profile (vertical
self-organization) and braiding pattern (horizontal selforganization).The theory of critical state of anisotropicsystemsis not developedyet. However, one can hypothesizethat
in contrastto the well-studiedtraditional isotropiccritical systems,it takestuning(self-tuningin the caseof SOC systems)
of
more than one parameter to bring suchsystemsto the critical
state.Specifically,
on the basisof the resultsof the experiment
testifyingthat braidedriversexhibitdynamicscalingonly after
they undergoboth vertical and horizontalself-adjustment,we
conjecturethat there are at least two self-tuningparameters
which

drive

braided

rivers

to a critical

state:

One

of them

reflectsverticalself-organization
(profile self-adjustment),
and
the other accountsfor horizontal self-organization(development of a braidedpattern).
It shouldbe notedthat the two objectives,(1) revealinghow
the river self-organizesif it is left to evolve freely and (2)
followinghow different factorsaffect the presenceof dynamic

Table 2. Estimation of the k, /3, and z Parametersof the ExperimentalBraided River
Braiding

Day of the
Experiment
3, 4
9, 10
15, 16

None
record 1:
...
record 4:
...
record 8: k = 2.00,/3 = 2.03, z = 0.15

Half
record

2:

Full
...

record 5: k = 2.43,/3 = 2.63, z = 0.28
record 9: k = 2.41,/3 = 2.32, z = 0.31

record 3: k = 2.63,/3 = 2.74, z = 0.34
record 6: k = 2.12,/3 = 2.26, z = 0.19
record 7: k = 2.49,/3 - 2.40, z = 0.33
record 10: k - 2.67,/3 = 2.34, z = 0.41

Absenceof valuesfor somerecordsindicateslack of log-loglinearity and thuslack of dynamicscaling.
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scalingin the river, in a way conflictwith each other from the
point of view of their experimental implementation.This is
becausewhile the first one supposesthat the river is left to
evolveundisturbed,the secondone requiresintroducingdisturbancesin the braidedriver system.This problemis common
to all SOC systemswhich organize in a critical state themselves,andit canleaveonewith the dilemmato either(1) only
observethe systemapproachingthe critical state and not control the drivingparametersor (2) controlthe parametersand
acceptthe fact that the self-organizationprocessis disturbed.
However, one may be able to resolvethis problemby separating the two processesin time, namely, by introducingshorttime disturbancesand then allowing for undisturbed selforganization in the system.In our case this was easier to
implement for the horizontal than for the vertical selfadjustment.The reasonfor that is that the braided river was
fairly shallow(deepestchannelswere just severalmillimeters
in depth), and thus horizontal disturbances,that is, disturbancesof the braidedpattern,involvedlessbed materialtransport, even if the pattern was completelywiped out, and therefore required less time to recover than drastic vertical
disturbances
(significantchangesof the profile).Thuswe were
able to introducehorizontaldisturbancesseveraltimesby erasing the braiding pattern and observethe river self-recovery
afterward, while the vertical disturbancewas imposed only
once, by creatingan initial profile which was far from the one
which the river would have produced itself had it been left

librium for the braided pattern and quasi-equilibriumfor the
profile) providesa highlydesiredconnectionbetweenthe scaling propertiesof the riversand their physicalstate(closeness
to equilibrium).Besides,it providesa quantitativetool of judging whether a braided river is closeto equilibriumby checking
its deviationfrom dynamicscaling.In a relativelyshortperiod

is reached.

Foufoula-Georgiou,E., and V. B. Sapozhnikov,Anisotropicscalingin

of time

one

can collect

information

on the

evolution

of a

natural river which would permit testingfor the presenceof
dynamicscaling.The absenceof dynamicscalingwould imply
that the river is far from equilibrium.
Although we presentedhere evidencethat dynamicscaling
arises in braided rivers only as they approach a stationary
(critical) state, it is importantfor predictionpurposesto be
able to characterizequantitativelytheir deviation from the
dynamicscalingbehavioras a function of their deviationfrom
stationarity.For that one would have to introducetwo parameters describingthe vertical and the horizontal self-organization of a braided river which would play the role of "temperature" in reachingthe critical state of a traditional system.At
this point we cannot be more specificother than suggesting
that the first self-tuningparameter shouldreflect the shapeof
the profile (curvatureand possiblythe averageslope)and the
secondone shoulddependon the braidingindex.Considering
the importanceof old inactivechannelsas preferredpathways
for active channel switching,an index which includes both
active and inactive channelsmight be needed to describethe
horizontal self-organizationtuning parameter. The introducundisturbed.
tion of suchtwo parameterswould allow descriptionof braided
It shouldbe mentionedthat on its way to the final equilib- riverswhich did not quite reach the criticalstate,a casewhich
rium, and if left to developwithout interference,the profile of is often expectedin natural systems.Indeed, it is known from
the river undergoesan infinite seriesof relativelystablepro- the theoryof the criticalstate[e.g.,seeMa, 1976]that systems
files.Althoughthe profilekeepschangingasthe bed is built up, whichare closeto a criticalstatebut not quite in it showscaling
the changeoccurssignificantlyslowerthan the changecaused up to a certainscale(the correlationscale)whichdependson
by an artificially imposedprofile disturbanceof an arbitrary the closenessof the systemto the critical state.Thus descripshape. Thus we call every naturally built profile a "quasi- tion of suchriversin the dynamicscalingframeworkwould still
equilibrium profile," in contrastto the profileswith the im- be possible,within, however,a more limited range of spatial
poseddisturbance.As the river evolved,it wasrecoveringfrom and temporal scales.
the initial vertical disturbanceby approachinga profile of a
quasi-equilibriumshape,and at the sametime it was developAcknowledgments. This research was supported by NSF grant
ing toward the final equilibriumprofile. This final equilibrium EAR-9628393 and NASA grant NAG5-6191. Supercomputer reprofile obtainedby Sapozhnikov
and Foufoula-Georgiou
[1997] sourceswere kindly providedby the Minnesota SupercomputerInstiunder the same conditions(samewater and sand supply)is tute.
known to have a uniform slope of 0.15. We notice here, however, that by the time the dynamicscalingin the systemhad
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